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WORK AT CHIPPAWA 
AGAIN UNDER WAY

WOMAN TRAVELER 
HAS MONEY STOLEN

cabinet room, said that this council 
probably woqld not reach a decision 
*•* the reply to the allies, but would 
be followed by another tomorrow 
moraine. '

Premier Orabskl, Poland, arrived 
here today. He expressed confidence 
in the military position of Poland.

The following communication concern- 
in* -the day'* proceedings was issued this
evening:

“The1 conference reassembled at 1.30 
o'clock title afternoon. Mr, Lloyd 
Oeorge dlecneeed the determination >.f 
the allies to secure the execution of the 
treaty, which hitherto'had been so In
adequate In regard to the surrender and 
destruction of war materials and the re
duction Of effectives. He Indicated the 
extent to which the allie.* had taken into 
account the difficulties set forth by the 
n6w German government, on the sin
cerity of whose Intention he did not de
sire to. cast doubt 

"Mr Lloyd Oeorge
pointed out the fresh poetponment was 
grunted only on a definite condition, the 
realization
apd guaranteed by precise sanctions. The 
allies reply to the German proposals was 
then read, as follows:

“ ‘Second—Tp nuthorlze the German 
government to keep In the neutral zone 
until Oct. 1 for the purpose qf nmist
ing In the collection of the arms effee-' 
lives whose number will bu communi
cated to It by tho liiter-allsed military 
mission of control.

" ‘Third—To take all necessary mea
sures for the prevention of contraband 
traffle In arms coming from occupied 
territories, and Intended for other parts 
of Germany.

‘"If at any date before .fan. 1, 1*21. 
the allied control commissioner** In Ger
many find that the terms of the pre., 
arrangement are not being loyally exe
cuted—for example, If by Sept. 1 the 
government and the legislative measures 
provided for have not been taken, and 
nave not received Ihe- widest publicity.

■ and If tho destruction and delivery of 
ntateriale Is not proceeding normally: If 
on Oct. 1 the German army bus not been 
reduced to 130,000, Including the maxi
mum ten brigades, the allloe will pro
ceed to tho occupation of a further part 
of German territory, cither tho Ruhr or 
some other region, and will only evacu
ate It on the any when a I the conditions 

i ol the piment arrangement have boen 
wholly jtilfllled.

•• 'On condition that Germany (a) pro
ceeds Immediately to disarm the i-lln- (Continued From Fege 1)
wohnerwhren and Sicherheltspollzed; (bj poaled to to mierceau ana to establish 
PVbllsbes a proclamation demanding the the elgut-hour uay ana tile prevailing 
Immediate delivery of all arms In the tuie oi wages. Mat . reply was mu? 
Hands of tho civil population and do- me Hydro-aaeetrlc -muniselon wuuia 
creelng effective penalties In case of not etanu tor any mioirerencu by 
contravention. In event of the powers government. When ihu labor members 
poaeesaed by the government under the of the unturlo government forced the 

. _ law being lnsuffllcent for this purpose, issue, Premier Drury appointed a smau 
“legislative measure are to bo taken with- commission composed ot o members (one 

out delay, which will strengthen the of wnom was a moor member* to mvesti- 
uttrlbutes of the executive power in gatet the situation, but limited the scoue 
this domain; tc> that Germany takes of then inquiry as much as was uu«- 
and puts Into execution Immediately the sible. This commission brought In a 
whole series of measures necessary for majority report, signed by tour oi its 
the abolition of compultory military ser- members, including the chairman' and a 
vice and tor the organization of the minority report, and since mat u*v 
German army on the basto of long term Premier Drury, or his government are a„- 
mllltary service as provided for in the solutely dormant so tar us seeing that 
treaty; (d) delivers to tho allies for the majority report was accepted “ y .he 
destruction and helps the allies to de- Hydro-Electric commission V y e 
nlroy all arms and military material she Want Labor on Commission
possesses in excess of that permitted ‘‘Organized laoor has repeaieuly ru
by the treaty; (e) assures the applies- quested mat the Hydro-Liccirlc Corn
ton of the naval clauses of the treaty,, mission should be enlarged arm a rep
us well as Vhe clauses concerning air- resentatlvc ot labor be gflvcu a seat 
craft, which have not yet been carried thereon. This course H Thill possible 
out; the allies agree to first—extend to out tnu creation ot a uuaf comnussmn’ 
Ofct; 1 the period provided for the re- wno would be strangers to me whom 
duotlon of the effectives of the Reich- matter can serve no other rosuit »tan 
swehr to 160,000, Including maximum of to i-egara, If not entirely destroy, 
ten brigades. The allies also agree to nydro raula schemes. Organized labor 
another postponement, expiring on Jan. is deeply interested in this matter. Tnere 
1, 10air on which date the reduction may ue dltterencea existing from time 

effectives to 100,000, with Ohe exact to time as to me way i,. wuith tne 
composition and organization provided commission treats its eqiployea, but that 
for by tho treaty must be completed. has notning to do wlon tnu principle

“ 'Dr. Simons remarked tliat the solu- 01 puouu owneisnlp, and will not ue 
lions and conditions enumerated In tne niaue ail Issue m me determination to 
allied note were being imposed without 866 that all obstacles are removed so 
the German delegation having been call- tn»t tnu hydro raaiui schptne may auo- 
ed upon to dlscues them. fie proceeded oeed.
to comment on the allies’ reply para- 'Organized labor has confidence In
graph by paragraph, and finally de- Puuuciy expressed opinion, and after 
tidied that the German government would the tights, a has taken part In a gal net 
uo its utmost to carry out the condi- entrenched interests «* Hamilton, 
lions prescribed, and if It failed, to sue- Gueipn and many other points to »e- 
teed it would have to submit to the cure approval of the ratepayers of those 
consequences.' cities to the Hydro-Electric radial pro-

“Mr., Lloyd George repled that If the feet, It does not intend to sit quietly 
conference was to continue Its labors, °y and allow the whole scheme to be 
formal acceptance of the German govern- either blocked or destroyed. Tho public 
ment must be officially confirmed. Dr. at large in a great number of the um- 
Klmons then announced that he would nictpalltles directly affected have ex
communicate the German government's Pressed their voice in no uncertain man
ic ply tomorrow morning, at the same ner as to their endorsement of the hydro 
time as its reply to the naval and air- radial project, if Premier Drury thinks 
craft questions. the present commission is not capable oi

carrying this into operation, then let 
BO' an<* that boldly, and appoint 

another commission. If they are cap
able, and we have never heard him «x- 
press an opinion otherwise. Interference 
will not be quietly tolerated."
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Niagara Falls, Ont., July 8.—Work 

on thé big dltctfj; wax resumed this 
lifortiing. [ A lunge force ‘ b^ min turned 
out, but * It le expected that not until

Lucky for Mrs. E. B. Redman, of 
New York city, and that she '.jax a 
friend In Toronto, or she and herlité^e 
daughter might have experienced con
siderable difficulty in securing a lodg
ing last night.

Mrs. Redman came to this city yes
terday morning from Los 
had intended making the
ney last night. Unfortunately her |w~ -rf ^*nr-
lenttons miscarried, as her hfanAbag.
containing the return tickets'»eti! all Au7iii ^ ‘ Whxd-
the money she had brought- With hoi*.was stolen yesterday afternoon while ;!.2T. V #**-*"?>
mental" store* d°Wnt°Wn 

Mrs. Rtdman was measuring a dWtss ’The ,8trlke 011 -, tiie ' Chlppawa- 
UP against her daughter at one of the W6<v Sanal wns cailed off
counters and set her handbag down ‘t1*1 I1 * ' *«YlmeeîlrW V V*
to allow herself more freedom. ' She the men comprismg the various trade 
was not occupied more than a few 'unions had passed Upon tbS'ftmended 
brief minutes but gipoh turning her submitted to them by BJr
bag had disappeared. She immedi- Adam. Beck the engineers of the 
atcly reported the loss -to the pofico. <jOmmii*Bloyi.
who made several Inquiries, but with- rtle d7tilal011 arrived, at, accepting 
out results. Mrs, Redman was forced' the term, offered, was agreed to by a 
to seek lodging with a friend for the niaJ°!',t>r 01 the Unions, but was nit' 
night. unanimous, the final vote showing a

In addition to the railway tickets the narro'? majority In favor of resump, 
bag contained $90 in trave'ers’ tlon‘ indicating that the conditions 
cheques, a U. S. $10 bill, a pair of gold ■“bn?u^d Were not satisfactory to all 
spectacles and a fountain pen en- 01 the tradea affected, but, It was 
circled by a gold ring. Hnal.y agreed to with the understand

ing that the men return to work to
day, and negotiations be continued by 
the ex,ecptyve of th* federation with 
the Hydro commissioner* looking to a 
more satisfactory adjustment of mat
ters In dispute.

y
It 1' -*!•ij i. -*1, j

A"
out, but ilt is expected tliat 'not- until 
Monday will a full force be at work. 
Large partie* of skilled and unskilled 
men are arriving to go to work on the 
job. New machinery is expected to-
aasSï’8AM.s,J>te
t'ident cFcbm
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«sated In private 
gt was accepted 
«fternoon, and adi 
«peed and silken 
I A letter was 
Pearse, business t 
Ing why the meloi 
(he $1.000.000 varl 

“On June 8, 182 
Mtlon passed an , 
for new buildings 
g2, 1820. the boar 
» resolution that 
(o the board of ed 
and sites. This 
elty council. Iw 
tentlon to the Ou 
efduoation'B estlr 
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•*I have oonferr* 
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ele to be submit 
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lÜpon receipt of 

[lately conte 
rer, Mr. Bit 
lat our Mile 

•its Be 
i The Mhedule he 
tm.000. but then 
«raw on from la* 

The $1,000,000 
|nge was approprj 
tee voting $780,« 
$219,600 for new 

The school site 
proprlatlons were 
• Runnvmede, 
186,600.
' Ounn’e Road, i 
two-room bulldlnj 
, Denison fltreetj 
booms. $140,000.

John Fisher, 
162,400.
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1 k.'** Startmg ReducHopsJi Men’

Panamas and Straw Hats
SPECIAL* SALE AT blNEEN’S

V :fSiV, a? Ilf' *•#*
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For this évent we have added a number of imported Straws that came 
The values we offer will make us busy today and tomorrow, 
comparison.
$3.00 Straw Hate for $2.25 $5.00 Straw Heb for $3.76
$3.50 Straw Hats for $2.65 $6.00 Straw Hats for $4.50
$4.00 Straw Hab for $3.00 $8.00 Straw Hab for $5.45 •

MOORE TO DEFENCE 
OF SIR ADAM BECK

late for early trade. I 
This list is worthy of your

i v* aMENTION NICKIE 
FOR THE CABINET

/

$4.00 Panamas for 
$5.00 Panamas for 
$6.00 Panamas for

$2.76
$3.75
$4.50

$8.00 Panamas for, $5.48 1 
$12.00 Panamas for $8.95 | 
$13.50 Panamas for $9.9$ - 
$20.00 Panamas for $14.75

I
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Political Friends Believe He 
Might be Persuaded to , 

Accept a Portfolio.

N

The W, & D. DINEEN CO., Ltd., 140 Yonge St., Toronto♦ i m*

PREPARE T6 OPEN 
BIG FLYING CAMP

camp will also be the chief training 
centra

The camp cost, $1,600,000 to build 
several years ago. Eighteen of-, the 
hangars are completed and* there Vote, 
also ready workshops and officers’ and 

i men's quarters.
There are at the camp, it is said, 

over one hundred of the. latest type 
English land machines, and also a 
considerable numlber of "boats" with 
a complete outfit of Instruments and 
equipment for photographs, wireless 
and gunnery work.

Seventy-five per cent, of the ma
chines and equipment given by the Winnipeg, July 8.—The whole qu»e- 
Brltjsh government to Canada are now tlon of wheat trading in *„on the ground. Officers state that atI ,!. Tl ™ Canada, In
present prices the gift would cost be- Vlew of the aÿfOUhcement ot the open- 
tween $6,000,000 and $6,000,000, while ln* of the Uhlted States grain ex- 
at replacement prices the cost would changes on July 16, is under careful 
be Increased by at least fifty per consideration by th* council of the 
cent., and some of the material could Winnipeg Grain Exchange, J. E. Bot-u 
hardly BT secured anybhere- 'Sft ; ilerel, presldapi, etoted today.

„ . --------i----------- --------- All branch it of the grain and flourf!$fc«,ort Trun.-dou. Fi,„ ir,“rv?.sK“s^r%rs;i> Hu*p=1B.EF.r«A». s^S-v;t°afera;,'.
pose of determining the conditions 
under which; ?the machinery of the 
grain exchange could be put at the 
service of the country for the handl
ing of the 192j6 reheat crop.

8aye No Federal Control.
"There, now!, seems no probability 

that the conditions will arise which
----------- tr-i----------------

Kingston, Ont., July 8.—(Special).— 
W. F. Nickle, K.C., ex-M.P„ waS In
terviewed*, regarding the possibility of 
his entering the reconstructed cabinet. 
Mr. Nickle was a warm friend of "the 
new premier while In the house. He 
replied, expressing his keen apprecia
tion of the outstanding qualifications 
of Hon. Mr. Melghen, but said that he 
had never considered any likelihood of 
his re-entering politics and the possi
bility of his taking a place in the new 
cabinet had never been suggested to 

Sir Henry Drayton represents 
Kingston, Mr. Nlckle's

DIAM0DISCUSS QUESTION 
OF WHEAT TRADING

F CASH OR CD 
B» sure and

•toflk, m we i 
tee to

I ,

save you l 
JACOBS BB 

Diamond Imoo 
*» Yonge AÏe, 

Toronto.Borden Will be Chief Train
ing Centre for Air 

Force

To Be Considered at Meeting 
of Winnipeg Grain Ex

change Council.
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

6-room outfit, extraordinary veh 
819,60.

HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP «0$ 
(It Yonge St,

'I
him.

Ulu . , constituency,
and in the event of Mr. Nlokle1 being 
called upon to enter the cabinet a seat 
would have to be provided for him.

Is Friend of Meighen.
While Mr. Nickle stated that he had 

definitely retired from political life, 
there are persons who claim that he 
mlghthe nprsuaded to enter the new 
goviUiii.Jut**lànd tow facPofTths warm ra.nn.diat*
Personal attachment to the new Canadl8h Çvernmek 
premier makes It not unlikely that his Foverpmena by whoi 
name may be seriously considered air boafigofflclal

gÿ&SsStrs ,
had a long parliamentary experience, The nyln« oamp, which is on higher 
having served both at Toronto and ground than the old Infantry camp 
Ottawa with signal success and never about which so much was heard dur- 
Buffered a defeat at any election. Ing the war, is said to be In excellent

condition for the summer’s work The 
rand Is well carpeted with grass and 
the weather conditions generally are 
the best In Canada, * -

Splendid Equipment- 
There ai;e splendid buildings and 

equipment for the training and 
quartering of men and officers and a 
railway elding has been built into 
the air force camp, so that supplies 
may be unloaded direct from the care 
Into $he storage quarters. When 
completed Camp Borden will be the 
main stores depot and repair shops 
of th* air board of Canada and the

Ottawa. Ont., July'S—(By Canadian 
Press).ï-WIth . a civilian force at

OP*»
800.

present hard at work, preparations 
for the opening of Camp Borden as, 
the chifcf training centre of the air 
force Is going on apace. The flying 
quarters were turned over to the 

by the imperial

Earlsoourt Am 
training and h* 
g>artments, $96,0 

Balmy Beach, 
481,646.

Oledhill, four-

will necessitate government c6 
of :the Wliéât crop?’ Mr. Botterel 
"Th/refore, the Winnipeg Grain 
change Is proceeding energétj 
with plans for the safe and etft 
handling of the condition crop, 
whlçh the jgrospects at present « 
favorable." ' ’ ' ’

-
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i *00.
m Norway, comp 

600.
Hllldreet, Bri 

relieve fore got 
175,008; school

Rye re on 
' Rose 
building, $78,000.

Queen Victoria

BUBONIC IN TEÜtA*. *it*ori ft$

victims have dfod te date at Bi 
Texas, the state health offl 

Oalvee

- , new
AvenueQuebec, July 8.—Mr. C. O. Piche, 

chief of the forestry department, had 
just received Information from Indi
ans living along the upper ftt. Maur
ice river, near the Hudson bay basin, 
that, tremendous forest fires, are de
vastating those district*.

T nounced here today. _
have been three cases of the plague " 
two deaths eo far, he added. d 

The health director declared 20 
cent, of all rate killed at Beaumont i 
Infected with bubonic plague, Vile) 
considered s "decidedly heavy rata"

At

CANADA WANTS HIM 
SO DOES NEW YORK

PREMIER’S>] K

1:i
FINED FOR SELUNG 

EXTRACT OF LEMON
r 'fThey Are Hi 

' Childr
iri

Fight Waged Over Deporta
tion of Former Member of 

Dominion Parliament.

E
- STERNBERG IN REVOLT 

AGAINST GEN. SEMENOFF
Bt. John .N.B., July *.—It Is learn

ed that a stay of proceedings 1ms been 
obtained by M. Q. Tend, K.C., from 
Chief Justice McKeown, on behalf of 
eight prominent whole sale grocers, 
recently fined $200 In the police court 
under the prohibition act, for selling 
lemon extract.

Meanwhile the defendants do not 
pay the fines, pending appeal of the 
canes.

The matter has also been laid he- 
I'are the provincial government, In the 
hope of securing protection from fur
ther prosecutions.

I
.

Mrs. Arthur 
fcew premier, Is 
great Interests— 

; idren and her ho 
I ot a cabinet mix 
Any publicity tl 
bars for the tdei 
Ing with her cl 
(was a teacher 
Ot Portage la Pi 
rtags. She wee

Washington, July 8.—Revolt against 
General Semenoff, led by Baron Stern
berg, was reported today to the Unit
ed States state department, In a tele
gram from Harbin, Manchuria. Stern
berg, who was one of Semenoffs gen- 
eiuls, Is reported to have been dis

missed by General Semenoff.

New York. July 8.—Arthur Ecré
ment, Montreal, whose name was con
spicuously heralded In the Nicky Arn- 
steln bond case, and who, It is said. 
Is wanted In Canada to explain some 
large financial transactions In which 
several prominent financiers lost heav- 
ly, will appear.again Friday morning 

before the Unified States Immigration 
authorities of Ellis Island, to answer 
why he should not be deported back to 
Canada.

Ectement at one time represented 
the constituency of Berthler, Que
bec, In the Dominion parliament.

It la alleged tliat he Is Illegally a 
resident of the United States, having 
never been inspected by the immigra
tion authorities when he came here 
from Canada. That, however, Is only 
the technical phase of the case. It Is 
a fight—or has been until lately—be
tween the Canadian authorities and 
the New York state prosecution 
torneys In the Arnsteln base, the 
former desiring Ecrement In Canada 
to make explanations, the latter hav
ing wanted him to remain here until 
they could make a complete finding 
In the Arnsteln bond mystery.

It Is understood that Erement’s law
yer will contend that he has the right 
to donum# Inspection here at Ellis 
Island, and If he can pass the selec
tive tests of the United Wales Immi
gration laws, he cannot be l 
Canada, except by the regular 
cedurc of extradition. A stubborn 
contest Is expected, and several proml-
nrL\a*rrri wl" Rttend the hearing 
at Ellis Island tomorrow.

-
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; ; N. S. TRAMWAYS MEN

ON SYMPATHETIC STRIKE «t :.
RYAN REMAINS SILENT 
ON FRENCH TOBACCO DEAL 1Halifax, N.S., July 8—Union offl- 

clals stated today that the employes 
of the Nova Scotia Tramways Com- 
pany voted early this morning to 
etriko In sympathy with the employes 
ol the, Halifax Shipyards, who have 
been out since May 81 
for an Increased

MASON 
& RISCH

The war mem 
*> B. now- am ou 
subscriptions at 

. Mortgage Corpt 
I ffyrwWtt Ohapt 
I Do., Limited. $1 
, e< Canada, Urn il 00; Wm. Wrlf 
|20«; Wm. Ren

c. n7r7"i

l- i New York, July 8.—Thomas For
tune Ryan sailed today on the Olym
pic, refusing to be Interviewed on re
ports that ho was bound abroad in the 
interests of a "Ryan-Duke-Whelan 
uvndlflite" attempt to buy control of 
the French government $400.000,000 
tobacco monopoly.

Officials of the American Tobacco 
Company here have denied that the 
corporation was Interested In any such 
enterprise, or that any of Its big 
shareholders were Involved In a pri
vate venture of this nature.

jP.owell Goes Overseas on
Three Months’ Holiday

.■ ■

“ALEXANDRIA"
on a demand 

wage scale, in the 
event of failure of efforts now being 
made to secure Intervention by some 
Independent authority and at the call 
of the Marine Workers’ Federation.

limited
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Empress of France Brings
Many Passengers to Canada

. (Another Oriental Success)1
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K
h Raderman’s Orchestra

artists reVerS* *id* * CfistiFian Fox'Trot by 

"His Master's Voice” Record 216153

Quebc,.. July 8.—The Canadian Pa-

awÆKsasïiüsjs;;
8i0 second class and 794 third 
pa«nengera, making a total of 1480.

same

Ottawa. July 8.—(By Canadian
Jr Preaa).—Hon. N. W. Rowell, whoae re

signation from the cabinet was de
finitely announced Huit night, expects 
to have cleaned up the work of hla of
fice sufficiently to leave Ottawa to
morrow night. Next week ho aatla for 
England, and will spend about three 
months on tho other side of the \t-
lantic. On his return to Canada he : J'*ty e.-That tins board
will resume his practice of law. This r 111 ? th® Proovsal of the municlnal t-i Mr. Rowell's first real vacation °,f U" 0it1' of Hamilton Tent
since he beram. leader of Ihe opp^t , schwl ,'u th,i ‘^at'on of
• on in Ontario nine year, ag„. h„ .avIt tan.L , , from
b^^rraïonr6 mea”‘ ,h"' “ V" ^ $ iZSftor the
be * real °ne i?*U,inr °,f ,m,K «Htf. in the event of

SAY QUEBEC PROVINCE
TOTALS 2,500,000 PEOPLE *h“‘tamo^ dc"

“H wa# puss.*! this

His Master’s Voice” Records
MÀKR DAiNCnSd DELIGHTFUL \

Whrae Baby Are You—One-Step ;V“ Ec* Trl°

/ Wond'rlng—Poi TrotH. &*bU*

AU on 10-lnth, Wsftqd^FHce .tm remains at I1.VS-WE PAY THE TAX.

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
, will gladly play any «election you wish to hear 

sod -femonwtte the Vtctrel.
imliu - 1 Mm*ut*atvnd 6» -

H-: "if ! oorltmrOram-o-j»Jon4Gj*»p,By,

class
sent to 

pro-

HAMILTON 11:

31615* *1
1

TAFT AT MURRAY BAY.

Quebec, July 8—Mr. William How
ard Taft, former president of the 
United Stater, arrived here last night, 
and left early this morning for Mur
ray Bay.

j! ■u sr
,\t w 316188 s make VIco un snn f
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Traffic
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Bhopkeep e,s 
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thatI behalf. ThisEvolution .._ 
i ,b-v I bo board education. Select Your Victor Records

In the
Eaton Vlctrola Room» 

Fifth Floor

EATON C%t

i
July 8.—According to I rhstho trustes' A>ns*rfto the objection 

figures Just Issued by tjic* Quebec guv- ,h* city comtell t0 yi,; building ot 
ernment bureau of statistics In 1919. i «'b00'* on busy thorofavea

I- SiV1«T«M1,>1 ‘5'nmln 1W7: 80,3-7 hl «ttn«|liilhtaXXte
| .1H; M. 74, la 1916. and 80.861 ,n f*

* ,1«1< according to the federal l’‘«»ler is the union’s representative 
cottsug, the population of tho province ,, l>ôml!,!e;, 2W;>eur-old sen of Antonio 
was $.602.282. In 1916, according to f,lul5îSt)(3Uo', lH No.''Ul }<••«>• street, was 
municipal reports it amounted to }i?£ -V wi" Ji*«**“Soldent this «ven-

} b/1tJh?h.PrTfin0t0.nrm4nt “ owm.dHby Tn,uerm,5^,
i raimnt be lee, then 2.500’006. Cannon etreet.
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